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Us% r Linea 4 observe by -the proceedings of

the Democratic County Convention, as,.embled

at Erie on the 11.th islet . that I have received

the recommendation of that hod) fur the con.
grestuonal nomination in this Ui+tnci

With many thanks 10 my friends in the Con

vention for this mark of their confidence au.)

approval, I must decline the position indicated

by their partiality lam not a candidate, and

you will, on the assembling of the confereto..

please to present. on my behalf, this letter of

declination hours ii.mAtec I fully ,
WM. A. GALBRAITH

To Me*srs J R THioxesos, A. Sui&

IeAA, VAsTAssva.L.,JutisSweic,o,J.J LINTM.

Democratic Congressional Conferee.% for Erie
County

Judge Douglas to be in Erie

Mr DLs 'RICHMOND, 01 Batavia., N. Y.,

telegraphs to Buffalo from New York, and

from there had the dispatch forwarded to

us, that Senator D0t 1.1.A5. w ill be in' Erie

on Friday, the:l.lst, and address the people
at 3P. M We make this announcement

for the benefit of all concerned. Under
ordinary circumstances, there 0, no man in

the Union we would prefer to welcome

among us. At the present moment, in Erie

county, the union feeling Is strong among
the opponents of the RepubliCan ,party.

They are mustering their forces, anknated
by a common purpose, the defeat ofCurtin,
first, and Lincoln afterwards. In this

movement there are Belli:nen, and Dougla:

men, and Breckenridge men. IfMr. Doug-

las coming here to disturb thislitirmony ?

We trust not ! In the language of another,

he has the noblest opportunity ever offered
to a human being to endear himself to the

conservative voters of Pennsylvania. If,

like a statesman and a patriot, he will

banish all thoughts of self, rise above the

confined and fetid atmosphere of malevo-
lent feelings, and tell his friends that the

success oftheDemocratic party isnearer and
dearer to him than personal advancement;

that the first great object of all who wish

to preserve the • Union from the assaults

will not stand in the way of the success of
the Democratic party—if he will say this,
lik a bold and disinterested patriot and
statesman, he 1011 strike a chord in the
heart that will make him irresistible in
Penneylrma. We know that, FORNLY is
anxious he shall not do this ; but Forney
has been paid his price by the Republi-
cans, and ought not to be listened to by
Democrats, and least ofall Judge Ikluot.ss

Democratic County Convention.
1:1=I

In obedience,to the call of the County Com-
mittee, delegates from the different townships,
boroughs, aatillrards, assembled in the Court
House in Erie On Wednesday, the 12th, and
organized by calling James C. Marshall to the
Chair, and appointing W B Williams and
A Pomeroy, Secretaries. The roll was called,
and the delegates presented their credentials.
The object of the Convention was briefly stated
by Messrs. Thompson and Hutchinson. A
eommittee of three, consisting of Messrs.

;Thompson, Randall and Marshall, were ap-
putntel to draft resolutions, who reported
two —the substance of which were that the
Convention nominate a full ticket, and that
the Democracy ofErie County have full con-
hdence in the integrity and ability of lirNar
U FOSTIIt, and will use their utmost exertion
to promote his election as the next Governor
of Pennsylvania.

The Convention then proceeded to ballot for
Candidates, with the following result.

Cottyrres—Wu A. GALBILAITff, Of Erie
Judge—R. Beyws, of Warren.
Assembly!—P. G. BTRANAIIAN, of Union

E. Caitettauses, of Sfillcreek
Prothon.fary—HlENßT BALL, ofGirard.
Register and Rerorder--Jaar.n LvFLE. of Erie
District Attornry—Col J K T1T0N1P•44,%,

EMI
COnIMISS34O.,r^l4AA(' M. WHITE, Waterfota
TrratUrer—Oen. JOHN KILLPATRICK, of Mill-

creek
Co,vner —D. NI Woon, of Elk Creek

Director ofthe Poor—A. SALTIMAN. MinCieek
Authlors—J. J DINT*, DAVID )1161111 ILL
The following gentlemen were then appoint-

ed Congressional Confereee: J. K. Thompson,
A Sherman, Isaac Vatitssaell, John Hweeny.
J J Lints

The following were appointed Judicial l'on
ferees Wilson Laird, J W. Douglass, Cleo
H Cutler, D W Hutchinson, E. W Gerrieli

A Central Committee was appointed, coo-

vistiog of If L White, Warren Spaulding. J
H • Taylor J D PhiIHH, L. Mott, Edwin „Hall,
J Sullivan. J r Marshall, and lien John

The Convention then adjourned •

sek.. The Republicans carried Maine al
the election on Monday by an IncreaNed
rote. Huns !Wonder.arlia.tsortof an arithmetic
use up at the Gazrttr office. in ISati, Fre-
mont carra 1 Maine by `_',4,ooX►: now the
Republicans haven't got half that. /luz-

Oft. The i;asetk puts down the number
here on Wednesday at from I' to 24,00.
Why didn't our neighbor add a few more
ciphers'. When a man tlla s.t ory... why
not tell a good one It don't take any
longer! besides figures don't lie, youknow!

sir G. W. Dealer, Eaq., addressed thn
Democracy of Ifillcreelt on Saturday whin
they raised their pole. Hp gave Republic
maim "fitat " whereat the tiazette grodv

• "A S

That Great Republican Convention
Allet tlo tit•mtet of 'he Repnh'i-e i lett 1 , i

Gre.4l and Ent hu,,,~.,~ ;%,,tingil..., vs(
Millions of l'eopli• on li,t, I -Linvolnß to

be Elected '—Ditto lititillin ' —Ditto rt
ilbe Dar, (4 it K4ll Conk.. Agnin ' --flits o

ewe null pont :—•• ILL iIQ • courliant :—Wide
Awnkes blniaut ..—asol so eral people . 1 ifers 1.4
topsy-turvytint.&e.. &•• . &e,

It is witl minaleii fenliNlA of psi illd
pleasure. and joy. and gratitude. and holy
resignation, and uuh,n,tuled love. veneration,
and loyality to the great. and gle-our-ions K'.-
publican party . ~.1 which Itanniluti Lincoln, An-
dy Ilazulin and \l,raliftw U Olefin are the rep-

reaentatire- and embodiment, •that we take atm

pen in hand" to record the eventn of Wednes-'
day Iftkr --n dny long to ho t he

politioantinah. of Erie, if not IU11.,"01
The week opened with Sunda), 11413nes-

ernl tunes before: the sun rose ku ate EgUil,
which lr convideml by 50700 as v'very goo,l
place for the ‘I h.c . it con! timed to rise
.111 .111; or commenced going
dowel, and, woudet ful to relate. it watt down

In the same 01.1 'pot. right through We centre

of Illtrtok eloqe to where our gle oar-10114 catn-
.hdntr•, Lincoln l'Hitonibsl reside, and "split
4ailQ Dotibtle:,-, if there wa. tiny roil timber
nboto, it pht several of the genuine arti:lo,

. Wit h eau be bad at Sli) per rail ; at all events

it linens 'horn, awl night .pread her .alile man-
tle round sl.iut t& lA,• a robe, and the 11,i1. 1'
Sahloath r•liV4 1,1 tee to the 'political Sabtialli at

about here orchererybotit.u.lar oleo
nat.re t.r Iran, Yr II la nix per cent. fur ellwer -

N.lutulay gut up with herbort bil.end
tucker en, anal kept drerred all day itlii.ePrve
company flu eoilituitteeorarrailgetio tits flew

aliout pop corn in a l,ot skilljet , now here,
now there now preparing thr

in at that- this time holdup
they would pct everything in a
livfore the crowd came pouring
Cr- of the ry htot u. Hradec it I/111.1

ICU. consequently their prayert thin respect
were answered, for-narry" cr came in on

Monday. and the son performe4 its irtutil ere-
lutinn nt about six o'clock withlitit accident -

Another night passed oil in feilexish jauticipa-
lion To say the Committee or trrifigeniemts
slept, would be to say, to use *mild compari-
son. that Vestiviwt vomits forth ice-cretin:land
yelly cake when irritated' EN ktry hotly knows
Vesuvius don't do any such thing—awl every

bu=. oy knows tArr tiouunittlee ur arrangentontli
haven't slept for Aeleral weeks, their duty has
been so onerous, their responsibility so great '

Anil now Tuesday came in, hluchiug like
young bride at the altar, but otherwise in ap-

• uow looking
and praying

ple-pie order
n Tile prny

tlin writ.

pearance very much like it great many other
Tuesdays that have gone h,tere it Expecta-
tion was on tip toes enthusiasm was on its high-
heeled hvots committee became still Inure

active our butchers. and our bakers, our pro-
vision dealers, and our fruit. vendors , our tav-

ern keepers, and our hoardting house keepers,
were on the alert Even liaikmen and drsyrnen
had an eye cocked with tlpectant squill( to-

tosist the crowd to
'dye* for the glori-
in which came on

wards the Depots, ready I,

Linda place to locate them
OUs morrow A very wet
about noon, had no effect
indeed, instead of Yuen.
only wet their coots, mato
call- em'a, and laid the due
why keep our ten million.
from the "cream of the jok
12th—withthe skim milk
Wo will do-,so no longer,

I pon our eotulilitteel
!ling their ardor it
Iles, nud what•yQu-
on te streets. $t
of strxious readers

,"—t Ire oe-our-ft:tub
f the precious days:
ut at ooe daait of our

•

lon, defended by twice th
rti ied city ofBaby-
number ofrevolted

Bell-demtites cutumandeil by lien Ciustavus
Adolphus Scroggs

The firm delegation that made its appearance
on Wednesday morning as from North East,
and consisted if actual c unt of a lUtle short
of four million , ,they we ably marshaled Ity
a distinguished: law-gire named Johanna.
Geehier, and refried not roils flags, mottoes,
and badges. They were, a fine body of men,
and will be heard from *sin when the bell-
rings. Close upon the drgation from North
East, followed one quitealarge from Harbor-
creek. Our reporter, wig, is -very :stowage in

thefigures, asserts that if the had had one more.
there would hate been f 1 five million. They
were under the command of Conumodote Elli-
ott. distinguished as having fought under Per-
ry in 1418, and being first rate on a horsetrade
since Greenfield. Veuntigo, Wattsburg, and
Green came neat thesit towns are nut very
thickly populated, hence their delegations did
not consist of over a million a piece. Owing

'to the ,moise and confusion" our reporter was
not able to ascertain the names of the leaders
of these 4elegations. He has no doubts, how-
ever, that they were "right on the goose," and
eminently worthy of the confidence of an tui-
bought constituency Summit came next, and
here the summit of our hopes were realized. It
having been definitely deteimoned that ladies
and nursing children ••,,,ay attend political con-
ventions," this glorious tiownship, together
with M'Kean and Franklin, ient a few hundred
thousand of .•Mothers in Istinel," and children

iiin arms. After l ling 0 them, it was con-
ceded by tile wise eta of oitr

.

party that their
votes will count st ne for incoln when they
get into the ballot- ox Amu this time our
reporter's attention lwn, call 1.1 to the ringing of
hells, and upon gong tlow to the harbor lie
ascertained that the Great '

tern, ehartened
for the occasion, had hove n Right, and upon
hoarding her tie round a ve y respet, table dele-
gation of tfii,(Rit; ,Wide Awakes" from Rataria,
New York. This took our reporter by surprise,
as it is well known that Batavia is a walled
town, and celebrated ail the resident." ol one
Dean of Richmond, sometimes called the Duke
of Richmond. who was supposed, tinll this
demoustretit n, to be opposed to our great and
holy cause, anti giant candidate, Lincoln: When
our reporter returned from receiving the guests

,f 1/ 11,L111d11, the townships along the -railroad

"fit and South. had arrived upon the ground,
elling the multitude to rooster propertictim

ond demonstrating to the moat &duet- 10-co-focu that Limekiln and Como are a "full team
and a Jason dog under the whoelbarrow."—
+mung the noveltiA upon the ground, noticed
particularly by our reporter, was a two horsecraggote tin.which rested %platform. on which
rested two.or kree thousand logs, from which
the author of the West Millcreek resolutions
was splitting about ;:,;,..itio rails per second.—
These miff, as fast as they dropped from the
waggon. -were .sued upon by the crowd, when
several eftheiii commenced to make rail-fence,
and continued so it all dry Haring ••maile a
note . of these important facts, our reporter
mounted his last horse, and rode to the Pub-
lic Square. where lie arrived not a. minute
too' soon. He found the President .4 the
dal-, lien. Corsos. just rising to his feet,
and in a fewa,Mutes this thettihgnished chief-
tain -opene"s address with; a war.whuop,

itsupposed to have been learn while among
the AYinnebagoes. which fai i y intimidator(

very Democrat present, anti cos•inoird every
mothers eon that Pennsylvania ought to be
proud of her Senate, Gen 11., our reporter
thinks, is the mostelorluent limn living. Every
sentence tie enut7ciated could be distinctly
herd by the jea of up turned laces, from the

EMICI

~

Peninaula to Federal Hill. ' Beaming thisa fa-

ltabladippoituniiif tr ianciountilletia II tree ' the O4
. -tint. d e ,

. 44d ey f p t .ii
45,00 04 1:10/ ! 4

every one of whom is surett vote for Lincoln,

lliunlin. Curtin, Victory ia4—Bobbitt :

(hir reporter, having'admit sleep for
four days, having ridden 1 x horses to-death

O19.11gorlariaSt his do needzi eerie........ 14...cords of lead pencils, an twenty resins o?
paper, went home, Joined ihti "diet &sleeps,"
lindlestill snoring. We are dependent there-
fore upon common report tar the Weave of

the proceedings of this grist demonstration.
We beer then, that after Gin. Cameros fund-

' ded, the people were addreitsed'hy C. lit Clay,
Ban. Wade, Fred Bungles., Lucy Stone, P. T.
Barnum, Florence Nightengele, Dan. Sickles,
Miss Piccolotnini, the Bearded Woman, Cheva-
lier Forney. Gov. Reeder, Tom Thumb, Tom
Snyrea, the Prince of Wales, and Jan Brown,
Jr. All these speeches will be atilt` printed
in the Gmetie, the ..official organ 7 of our

committee : and es an evidence of their elo-
quent* and tire we are told the two-hundred

' and fift/-siz compositor* employed in setting
them ity. in self preservetion, are obliged to

siiiit:co ion in their ears, wear oil-skin over

duthes, and hold blue cotton umbrellas over

their beads, ttr preveet the type mettle from

burning their finger*.

Ws CAN AtA, Aoar.g.--Nothwithstanding
there are Douglas men and lireceknridge
men in the Democratic party, there are
:two or three things upon whit* wesn all
agree.. We agree in the support Uri:lmm
ti. Fosrta for lioverreor. We agree that
LiscoLN rreght to be defeated. We agree
that the saceras of Ft*tet, is one step to-

wards.the defeat of LINCOLN. And upon
this 14e.is we can agree to go to work with-
out delay, in every township and district,
and etlect such en organisation, by clubs
or associations. as will secure the atten-
dance of every Democratic voter at the
polls on election day. The assessments
are to he attended, and the sooner the bet-
ter. No Democratic vote should be per-
mitted to be lost, by a failure to have the
voter assessed in time. Vigilance Com-
mittees, the matters here suggested come

within the line of your duties, and if you
are what you profess to be, you will not
peglect them. You can easily, and with
littleor no trouble, make certain the full
poll of the Democratic voters of your res-

pective district*. Up, then, and to work.
The October election virtually decides the
Presidential contest ; so far, at least, that
if POSTILA be elected,• trimots will certain-
ly be defeated. The Ikm:etas men and
BRILLIANKID at men, if true De worsts, will
cheerfully and earnestly labor for this most
deeirable result.

limy wnt. Haw You Got—The New
York licrel4l has ben tacking about since
the Nationsla:invention, with an honest
desire, doubtless, to find out the winning
man. It was first Houston, then Bell, then
Breckinridge, but now it is for Union. In
the last Lamas it reviews the field of action,
end, admits that in July it was thought
that nothing but a tnirable could defeat
Lincoln: That miracle is working out.—
The it-ruid sees that the conservative feel-

multi, but before which they must suc-
cumb. The Herald now admits that the
local elections of the South have shown the
extreme Southern party that they can
hare no hope of success, and proved that
the strength of the Union feeling in the
South had beeennderrated, and that the
Mouth Iva-% desimus, as it always ham been,
to unite with the North in the preservation
of the Union, and the enforcement of the
federal laws.

Coe Herald then proceeds m follows
This cheered the Union men of the

North beyond measure, and they proceed-
ed to organize with some hopes of ultimate
iiticipeeim. The Union party received re-
cruits from all quarters. The best men in
the Central Mates hastened to join its
forces, and enlisted under its banner, in-
scribed with the mottoes, " Hostility to
the Disunionists, North or South ;" '• Op-
position to Lincoln and the theories of the
Black Republican leaders—Seward, Sum-
ner, Helper, Lovejoy & Co. ;

" The Union,
the Constitution and the enforcement of
the laws." A mighty party was crest"d in
a moment ; it sprang, like Minerva, fully
armed from the brain of Jove.

of course such a movement as thiscould
not be ignored by the professional politi-
cians. The outside pressure was too great
for them to resist. The Douglas Conven-
tion in this State formed a Union electoral
ticket, as the first step toward consolida-
ting the opposition against Lincoln ; and
as a second move in the same direction,
the State Central Committee of the same
party has held out the olive branch to theBreckenrhigers, and appointed a commit-
tee to arrange the terms of fusion, which it
seems more than probable will be brought
about.

While all this has been going on in New
York the friends of the 'Union elsewhere
have not been idle. New Jersey andPennsylvania have heart of grace from the
demonstrations in the Empire State, and
the movement is steadily gaining strength
in those States, which, with New York,
are to decide the issue of the campaign.—
And it seems, from the present aspect of
things, that the Union movement will
sweep over the North in 18t;Oas it did In
1652, when the Sewardites were so awfully
whipped by the conservative forces who
supported poor Pierce. No wonder that
the Republicans are freightened. No wel-dor that the Hon. Massa Greeley takes to
figuring, and in his despair attempts to re-
vive the sinking hearts-ofLincoln's follow-
ers by Making out a majority in this State.That figurers can he used on one side as
the other has been proved by the Douglasorgan, and weprint their estimates toge-
ther, to show how political doctors disa-
gree. On theone side,Greeley claims fifty
thousand for Lincoln '

• on the other Rich-
numid Owes Douglasat the bead of the
poll, but makes no account auk,. B ell Er.
•rett or Breckinriidge vote. If they are
isonbolidated ou one electoral ticket, thehundred thousand which the Tribune
" hopes" to give Lincoln will, as we verily
believe, be given to the Union candidates.
So. let the opponenta of Lincoln work
elewily on, and above all, work together.
A long pull and a strong pull, a pull al-
together, :ma away goes old Abe clear up
to the head waters of Salt river.

oar 'the proceedings of oar County
Convention will be found In to-day's pa.
per. We think the Convention acted wise-
ly in nominating a full ticket, and ifthere
hey] been n wise selection of Candidates,

tieli good tothe party would result there-
In regard to the candidate named,

with perhaps one exception, doubtless no
better selee4ion could have been made.—
lu to that one, we have but to say
.Upw, that he cannot have the support of
thi. journal, were he endorsed by all •he
conventions a.sembled since Noah's flood.
More anon

IS. The readecsallsopirserver will have
akh us this weei*.). NV"rerhauled, preps

_V
being awanwell Oust t
I, instead etWho adibriall is

IS ,
~%,

or We arerequelaedtostate that*meeting

will be held et the Common Council Room, in,
Wright's Block this evening, for the purpose
of snaking .ieriagetneita for the' teriegOlon of

- llawarauk - A geneenkatioarlsaas el

citivens is requested.

alr. The Warren Ledger says when a

good fellow gets married he always sends
a dollar to the Printer',- Ifthat is so‘ then

precious few good fellows get married'

Sir Early Wednesday morning last, a
wooden building connected with the Cath-
olic Orphan Asylum, Toledo, was entirely '
consumed by Ore. Twelve persons were
sleeping in the building, and three of the
twelve,aservaut and two children, perished
in the Barites. and one child was burned so

badly thair it will not probably recover
and one Sister fell from the building and
so injured her spine that site will not pro-
bably recover. The remains of those burn-

ed were all found near together. and pre-

sented a horrid spectacle
- —qu—-

asar. Hickory poles are going up all over

theCounty, indicating a ghodfeeling among

the Democratic voters. Within a week
there has been tworaised in the city, one

out it Federal Hill, one at Walnut ('reek.

near our friend Ulm's, who by the by, is

a Democrat every time, timl one at Wes-
leyville. we believe. our neighbor of the
Gazette wants toknovr what these polls “ex-

press." We can tell him --they -express"
the determination of the Democracy,,and
the ftellaantiltverett party, to whip urtin

first, and Lincoln afterward.' I ..n't that

expressive enough.:
. _

sir- De Land & Co.'s Saleratnq' ie 'till an

interesting subject fur the housekeeper:l' at-

tention. It is just what. they hare long de-

sired, and which, now _that it 1,4 in their pee-
session, they are not inefined to part with.—

It continues to give the nto.t complete mati.

Action in the kitchen and in the dining-roc io

Manufactured and for sale at wholesale by D

B. Deland & Co.. Fairport. Monroe Co . N

T. Sold by all good grocer• everywhere

The Rocky Mountain News, of August I.

has a leading article on "A State Organisation
of the Pike's Peak Gold Region.' A meeting

war held at Golden City on the ith, for the

purpose of considering the propriety of the

formation of a State Government at which it

was resolved that as the Government ofthe Un-

ited Sutter had failed and neglected to furnish
the settlers with any government for their pro-

tection and support, and the late scenes of riot

and bloodshed imperatively celled for some

kind ofrestraining power, they were reedy to

unit* with their fellow-citizens of all portions
of the gold region, in the hearty .upport of

any just, practical:, anduniform system of laws,

upon which the people may agree. At the

same time and place they resolved. ako, to

unite with the rest of the pita region in form-

ing a State Government at the earliest pry.' t-

eal moment.

The N. Y. Times au interesting let-

tor from its speelel4e4..litest at Shanghai,
, _ the un . rtant

opon for Os c*Uy
ed Buchan is the brat city of the Empire,
containing nearly thesame population to Pekin,
and superior to it in all those points which
constitute a great city. The population is C.-

timate d at two millions, and it im the capital of
the richest of the provinces llangchan, too,

another important city, collet! the Paradi‘e of
China, has been in possession ofthe retort, Om'
after occupying it a week, they temporarily
retired. During the occupation, however, the
most-horrible scenes of carnage took place.
which tranacened anything to he fount! in the
annals of warfare It is estimated 'that from
60,1100 to 140,000 lives were sacraficed, and the
city was left in state of desolation almont
possible to conceive The utmost consternation
exists among the Chinesepopulation of ShAng-
kai, who live in constant dread of n descent by
the rebels on that city. The Eronch and Eng-
Bah forces were being concentrated near- the
Pei-ho, and we may expert soon to hear of
the commencement of hoglilittev at that point.

Or The little bawl of disorganize-
about Harrisburg, with Judge K sox atsthe
head, and the Sentreel at the tail, willsoon
be left without an echo in any part of the
State, save FORNEY, awl the Republicans.
Here is another kick from one of .1 udge
DOUGLAS' warm supporters. lien. Wk. A.
STOKILS, of Westmoreland. t ien S who is
one of the most hrilliaßt speakers in the
State, and an early, ardent;and undevia-
ting friend of Dovet.As. recently made a
speech in Armstrong county. Vrom a
sketch of his remarks we extract the fol-
lowing:

He spoke in terms of high re...pect of Mr
Breckenridge, and asserted the integrity of
his intentions and of most of those wo .up-
ported him in Pennsylvania. Ile urged
upon all the necessity of union again-t the
COMMQII enemy. We had future battles

tito fight, and to leisure vic ry for the e.itise
of this country we must elo•e‘ our ranks
and concentrate our fire u n the foe. In
this view he yielded to -t e arrangement
made at Cresson. It was bnoxiotta to the
()barge of giving a serial recognition to
faction, and he might no have agreed to
the scheme in the first instance. Rut it
was notv done, past recall ; and its practi-
cal result would be to gi 7e the (doctorial
vote of Pennsylvania to Douglas, if the
united Democracy were able to carry the
State. This was all the friends of Douglas
could desire, and if this end could he ob-
tained by meansof a coma .naiee not ours.
and for which others were responsible, we
might be content. Let .uglas triumph,even by the aid of those w , ose preferences
were for another—for I angle:4 victory is
Democratic vindication.

Gen. Stokes discussed Sate polities, and
presented lien. Foster --" I rave Harry with
his beaver up." as the chi alrie champion
of truth, it great lawyer. ir'corr•uptible pol-
itician--genial, elo(plent wise—one in
whose ki4ping the Commonwealth and all
her interest:4 and people would tind un-
questionable safety. Al Pennsylvania
should be proud to have , shell a man for
Governor. tinee at liarrl4burg, tiovernor
Foster would receive the homage of all
men. In contemplation of his goodness
and fiction would be wilent and
(be asperities of conflicting pantieg would
be softened. (ien. Stokes feared nothing
from the euming contest--already the
eagles of %a:tory were hovering in the sirrelay to deseon.l upon the Demnerttie
banaers.

Ems
Hnsuss HILL, of Catarsugus, N. V.

says that be had been a long sufferer with
Pinit in t6: We and Bark, go that he could
neither labor nor rest, and w,s quickly
and permanently cured by at* (loges of
Cbritr's ComPound Extract VSmari Weed.

IIMMZ:1or The population of Warren county is
19,112, an increase of 11,430. The Borough
has 1,742 inhabitants, an increase of 729.

The Lake Illiehigaa Calamity.

nartimummeaoolooooo.lo.4o-millot
41 -.4 1 1 -J•-•

We announoit=i7ilskinittotill
fiat's and teemed inalas,sitil:4l4ti• Cepirii Amenpi .

on hr m tit.NetYork,ein ptember, 1857. It. probable
that over three hundred human beings
perished ciith the steamer Lady Elgin on
Satprday ,inorning last, andifso, the wreck
of• fhis Itelimer was by far the most cal-
wmhieise shipwreck thole/vet occurred up-
on the Laker of this continent.

It appears that the Lady Elgin left Chi-
cago on Friday evening, with about four
hundred persons (men. women and child-
ren) on board, excursionists, tourists and
pasitengers. The steamer was bound on
anexcursion up Lakes Michigan and Su-
perior. Till near dawn on Saturday morn-
ing all went wetland merrily. The saloon
was then the scene of music, danholiunj and
general festivity. Who on that
steamer, in her bfilliant saloon, joining in
the mirth and jollity of their last festival,.
and enjoying the delights of the popular
and graceful Terpsichorean art, imagined
fur a moment that they were at that in•
stant on the brink °fineternity into which
all but Is small fraction of them were to tee
precipitated within half an hour after-
wards? Just before dawn, however, on
Saturday morning, there was an awful in-
terruption to the gay scene on board the
ill-fated steamer. The crash of a collision
startled all on board.

The schooner Augusta, running at the
rate of eleven miles perhour, came in con-
tact with the. Lady Elgin, producing such
a fracture in her that she drifted hope-
lessly in the darkness, and then sank in
aoo feet of water, when tome thirty-five
miles from Cliite,go. The fearful scene at

tending the sinking of the Lady Elgin
frightens imagition_ from picturing what
it was. All oncerd, with the exception
of some fifty or sixty _persons, were, it ap-
pears, simultaneously engulphed in the wa•

ters of the Lake.
.4 1/ATILMINT OF M. E. SMITH, OF ONTONAG.

ON.-1 was asleep in the mate's room when
the oollision took place ; but awakened by
the loud crash, and went on deck as soon
pcissible. 'file vessel with which we col-
lied had got cies.: of us, and Capt. Wilson
FIRS giving orders to tower a boat to ascer-
tain the extent of the injury ; but when
down, the boatcould not get near the El-
gin by reason of the waves and wind. I as-

sisted in rolling freight to the starboard,
to lift the boat over, and also in getting
overboard some cattle for the `purpose of
lightning up. But the wale"- seemed tobe

coming iu fast, that the Captain ran to

the pilot house to see how she was heading.

11 Being told -West.," he said "that's right
I boys get her to land if you can." He then
ran back to the cabin and endeavored to

arouse the sleepers. and get them on the
hurricane deck. Many of the state room
doors were fastened, and he broke them
in with an axe, exhorting, the sleepers,
many of whom had been drinking a good
deal, to rouse up and save themselves. A

few of them refused to leave their berths,
but atter a little time, a greaterpart of the
passengers had got. to the upperdeck. The
captain told each man and woman to get
a plank life pre?erver (in which loops of
rope were tied) and prepare for the worst.
There appeared to be plenty of those, and
some were passed down the skylights -into
the cabins, for the use of those who would
not rome out. Most of the passengers were
cool and collected. Capt. Wilson kept en-
couraging them by cheerful words and ti,!,
assurences that the deck would carry u•••
all ashore. At length—surely ml.l per.

*tent aonWes 'row alarm—the Elgin
began to settle and reel as it for the fiTlplunge. A few loud screams arose, an a
few frantic passengers jumped overboard
in a hurry to meet their fate. Just at t e

moment when the boat went down, a .•••a
r ek her ut.. Lr works, and they put,

4 cc an• t•e waves swept o' sev.era lo
our number ; but the night was dark, Qui
all the lights were soots gone. I foundmyself on a piece of the wreck, perhaps
15x30—a portion of the upper deck, the
boards and ribs, or carlins to which they
were nailed.

In company with me were from 25 t0.2
persons, and we had nothing to do but suf-
fer ourselves to be coated toward shore,
Among the pieces of wreck we found a few
cabin door,. The.se we secured, and set-
ting them and our pieces of plank uleitiend, broadside to the wind, made them
serve its sails. Soon after setting out on
our periloth journey, we discovered anoth-
er piece of the deck, more deeply loaded
than ours. ('apt. Wilson was 01/ it, with
two or three others, he came on our float,
and continued with us, keepins in heart
by his word of good cheer. 4fter day-
light, he busied himself in providing for
the general safety, by fastening loops to
the earlins by which we might hang on
when we came to the surf. There were
with us four or live women. One of these
had a child about six months old, for the
safety of which the Captain was exceeding-
ly solicitous. He held it when not other-
wise employed. lie had given it. up but a
moment, to attend to some matter, when
a wave swept it out of the arms of him to
whom he handed it, and it was gone. Thischild and a man and a woman were all we
lost. We spent the night in comparative
comfort. The storm was severe, but we
did not sutler greatly front the cold. The
water was warm.

About 9i o'clock we neared the shore at
Wynetka. About 200 feet from the shore,
our frail craft was lifted by the surf which
was running in strong, and completely cap-
sized. The raft was broken by the force of
the waves. Capt. Wilson ; Mr. Waldo, 01.
the National Mine, Ontonogon ; Mr. tiro.
Newton of Superior City and myself clung
to one piece of the deck ; but again strik-
ing the surf were again capsized, and all
thrown into the snrgAng waves. I managed
to strike the wreck again, and Mr. Waldo
got on another piece, but Capt.Wilson and
Mr. Newton werei seen no more. After
much exertion aid appalling danger, I
gained the land.l Of the twenty-eight on
our raft, only eight—seven men and one
woman- -were say. The rest wont down
within sight and and of safety.

1 want to say t at Capt. Wilson behavedicl
nobly from beginning to the fatal close.-
That any any are itliVtql, except those who
came off in the boats, are due to him.

THE CLARION COUNTY MURDER AND ROB-
Beay.--Lasit week we published a notice of-
fering a reward of $2OO for the arrest of two
men named Logue and Davis, seeuxed of
murder and robbery in Cbtrion county.—
The Clarion honurroithiot relates the eir-
rummtaneft :

About 10 o'clock, A. M., on Sun&lay last,
a man entered the dwelling house of Mr.
Thos. Stewart, in Tolly township, and with
pistol in hand, demanded of Mrs. Stewart,
who was alone at the time, information as
to where they kept their money ; at the
same time threatened to•shoot her if she
refused to give the required information.--
Mrs. Stewart told him that the money was
in a bureau drawer, which he broke open,
and finding some eighty •loll.•, decamp-
ed.

In the evening of the same 41 . two men
supposed to he the same that robbed Mrs.
Stewart, went to the house of Mr. William
M'Kewen, and in the absence of Mr.
Isf' K ewer, and presenceof the female mein-
berm of thefamily, robbed thehouse of some
thirty dollars par money and forty of de
predated paper..

About 12 o'clock the samenight Messrs.
-Jared Lewis and'Eli were lying in
ambush, on the lookout for the robbers, at
Canoe Ripple, on the Clarion River, near
the residence of Wm. Thomas. Just then
two men came to the fording, when Lewis
and met them and ordered them to
surrender. In an instant therobbers tired
twice, shot Lewis in the breastand leg—he
walked some tenrods to the houseof Thom-
as end died in a few minutes. Mr. M'Call
was seriously wounded in the leg. -

The jury of inquest found that Lewis

came to his death from a pistol shot in the
hands of a man named Logue.

Logue and a man calling ialkisen Davis,
have bens in' the vicinity ofMallensburg
for some week*, insardiog moat of the time
at the house of ono Jesse Ilf4w. Two of
the laugh of *jog are n 4 in prison
awaiting fu er iiilveedgatio •

On thla t previous to th murder °I
Lewis, the stable of Mr. Joseph B. Uri-
nolds, in Canonsburg, was burnt by ineen-
diariew--supposed to be the same fellows.
whomeditatatesl robbing the stmt.% of Cal
lenaburg.

The murdered and wounded men were
brave and civil citizens, highly respected
by all who knew them. Woe to the pei-
petrators of the outrages, if caught by our
citizens. No mercy beyond a legal process
will be shown them.

We have since received a hand bill,
increasing the reward to tttglil, giro) for the
arrest and safe delivery of Logue at clarion
jail, and grist for the arrest and delivery of
Davis. They are described sit follows :

Unr of the fellows, who calls himself
Charles: Isogue. is about 25 years of age, a
little over six feet in height, very straight.
full breasted. dark hair, lightish colored
eyes, light eyelirmvs, very little beard, flor-
id complexion, regular and medium sited
teeth and sinister expression of counten-
ance. Has a mole or wart on one temple.
Walks rather stiffly, wore away a dark col-
ored cloth coat and pants, a light figured
vest, black slouched hat, and boots mend-
ed at the toes, and usually wears his boots
on the outside of his pants. Ira Davis or
Hiram Davis, alias Ira Scott, five feet six
or eight inches in height.. light complex
ion, sandy hair, red mustache and goatee,
middling high forehead, bluish grey eyes.
nose large and a little crooked, large tnouth,
teeth irregular, shoulders stooped, or head
thrown forward, heavy eyelirows,
very little bowed, about '24 or In years of
age, walks carelessly, had on when lie left
a brown coat, somewhat worn aii:l faded,
dark pants. light colored slouch hat. and
white shirt. They carried between them
a German silver watch, of no Ville, which
they wished to trade ot

DATES
lo this city, un the %It tn-t , atter an illues.

of 12 days, of typhoid fever, Mrs ELIZABETH
A. LULL, wife of J. K. Lull, Jr , aged 2' year.

Oh the 7th inst , at the residence of her eon-
in-law, P. Sennett, in Millcreek, paralysis and

congestion of the brain, Mrs 'ESTHER e kSE,
aged $1 years

to-Pag'o Advntioenunts.
LOST !

IN Erie, calf skin pocket book contain
between sixty and seventy dollar in bank most

ly on the Weetfield Bank. Any person fitnllng paid pock
etbook and contents, will be liberally rewarded by let.

logtho mow at the °Mercer Office
11111.1'-

Vetkau,/ 0, En, 0 , S•rpt ,_l2tl,- IS

NEW STORE!
ON EMIAZE3O-.

GOODS were never Prettier oi.,Cheaper

than the

NEW FALL STYLES!
Ana-Eri.• 'levet 1.,a,.t0d 4.. !at ¢r n Sto, k

STAPLE & FANCY
Dry Goods,

Laos Goods,
White Goode,

Hosiery !

CLOAKS ••11 A \V

MEM
A I.lllltili 414i40UT.11 ENT te TII IC DI s,

BRA NW+ 0

EOMESTIC GOODS!!
'A N BE 1,4 111,\

S.. MO_PL.R.TSCIN'S,

Prices Astonishing LOW !

TiSI RE in Paragon Block
ERIK. rA

sept.2s-2.5

Could the Thousands who are Suffering
W ITWeakness anti Trembling of the

Nerves, with Fearfulness, Wakefulness, Depression
of Spirits, Loss of Appetite, Weakneas i.f the K0N.1., Flut-
tering sad Palpitation of the Heart, Female and other
Watauga, bear u we daily do, of entire relief front all
their by the use of "Certer'• Nerve Palls," they w .0 1,1 Iwo
convinced that these PILLS are trowelled of Propertiya and
Powers beyond any and all other Medicine*yet illse.overed
for the of thus* iiyultomy A few days trial will
prove the the truth or flinty of th 11 etaterneot, and they
are pot at the low price of Tersely-fist Oats a Bet that
all who need such s remedy can matte trial of theme with-
out bearing a heavy ensue. !told by all !linguist.
throughout the county CANTER &

eept.ls-14.

AMERICAN
GIFT E NTERP RISE
A New Plan for Selling Goode

The only !natantJou 01 the ktnd In the world

THIRD YEAR OF THE ENTERPRISE

Price of GIFTS, 25 cts.; 50 cts., & 21,00

ARTICLES DISTRIZIITE D.
OF moNEY,Got.b AND SILVER WATCDE.,,DRY 4io Ol A, Dothist, JEWF:I.IIY, I

IN4 TRUMESI4I, he kr

Positively the hest CHANCE known
to Make Money.

Every person ordering Gifts from thin Institution •111
jet valuable gitte orthe very beet quality, worth

from the (mount invested in !them

GIFI'S gent on daily to our patron.
of transportation charges. IO teat tudoe. rdeutv to

term clubs. To one In • club of 40, St 50 rto porh, •

will give a Hantiog cased Lever Silver Watch, s.L.I
10 eta. and upwards worth of goo& to each of the other.
in the club To one lu a Mob of .50 at $l.llO each we will
give a beautiful purse oontaming • Tea lhollar Gehl piece
To another to thesame club, we will give • peperio eilver
Welch. and warrant It to beep time (or taw rear A toil to
all other. to theclub we will give one dollar an I up-
ward* worth of goods. Penton, acting en agents in Krt
ling up clubs and sending nugle ordets can deduct 'Si
per cent on all moneyeeellecteil Tlineentlictiing nn.if.rx
for the American Gift Enterrrese, will plea.. nisi. • re
port 601 often aeOZICO a W.ll Persons order sac te7Re "ma
not being tatisded on 'irritator the good*, can hat e their
money by returning the:lift. in good ..nter /lewd Moe
ey by express when convenient , or send carefulli by mail

.{upped in 45 bout* after the order n,,/red
Mamas al: °Mfrs to

J. Ili COLLIER, .t. Co., Wyllr,ills, I st,to

Rare A Valuable Real Estate for Sale at
Orphalis' Court Sale.

DN. virtue of .In or4er front the urpliittis'
Court of Erie r.. on Iv, to Sae dia....rt.:l, I shall expose

to Sale at Public Veo., a.. or outcry, on Saturday, the 7.d
day of November ...a t. a t Y o'clock. P Li, at the CourtHon., In the city of a.. the following described RealRatak, belonging to the hatate 0 I-latt.a Liddell, late 01Suirmatt Township, Moseyed, to wit

All that certain piece or parcel,f land situate In Sgt.-
tot t taw nehip,bounded as follows. Beginning at the NorthWest corner at a tame thanes by tract Nn. 372, North64 deg Raid, 167 perches to a cucumber tree, Theme hrtract N.' 301, South 20 deg. East 106 perches to a toot .
thence by the residue of tract No. 302, ..oth 64 deg Weld167 perches to a beech . and thence by tract No. 343, North116 dn. West lag perch.. to the place Of begionaug 100aeres, of which shoot- --acreslo improved and allowance,and baring erected thirreots a lewd frame house and barn

Also, The following described Real Katate an lb. et ty of
Krt., brio( part of in lot No 1400 and the whole of InNo. 1397, bounded on the North by part ,4 an 1.. t No1400 and in•lot No 1399; on the Feet by to lot No. 1390:on the "tooth by Bth street, and on the West by State
street, beaus 12 feet d inchee on State Street and 166hoton 9th Street. The above described property wsll sub-Jivf ed to suit purchasers, tato flee parts or suLvdlonions
so se to give a front of about 26 feet on State street, ex•lauding book 100 feet to an alley 12 feet wide 10-let Nye
1327 will be divided into two parts, if divided bt the pur
chasers, of 24 feet front opBth street cud 166 feet deep

Also. The following sub divisional of out lot No 27e,adjoining thefind section tat the Town of Erie as made by
eaM Jaws Liddell deed, and recorded in Peed Book2,511, to wit• sub-divisions Nos 2,4, 11, 8. 10,

41.211 ,29. 30 sod 33, sod the Southhalfof sub-div tabooof Noe 1, 3 and 9.
Terms of Sale. -One fourth in hand ou ouunnuallon of

the sale, and the hahmee in three equal annual inval.
meats, with annual Interest on the whole sum unpaid, to
be secured by )ndiremet bond and mortgage

KICP
oil the prem-

iss' 8 P Uit,
reptll-14.

Adol'r of Itetate of Jamey Liddell, dolt

wild Vaticto.
- -

DR- VALP/EMU'S CANIL/CHINE
The Greatest I ,Lanot try of the Age or th•

e moat Inetaataaentia eel, of rank. r to the warmth, throat
ur sturnarh, resaltin{ front seerlatioa or Tyhhus Yore's.
or say other esnr :Pot. nipple., h.-.rated VMS,kern.
are. of all hinds. Impure breath• At•

it Itt t he lseat tonrat, I. v.e t.,-41 it .1 411 % tares Or,
offered to the pohlir

Tit churn sod presers • lite teeth, apply with a bruali
it still instantly remove .1; tartar 11114 other (omen ant
*tartars,and leave nee trot it.. white end dear as peart•

It I. entirely Ir. Irmo ell r•oll3 ,lllllsubetaneve, and ...au
tie even WOW Infant wit,. perfect eafety

it la a veloahlearttrie (..r . very family t.. hem• In II,•

bnove, sett 1111111141.2114/, 0. pall] III•orrl eta/I and burn. yeletter

=anything known ease witl warrant it to give retie
iii,vvvery ewe. ?tine LS rents per bottle..

J DCKRILL it Co , 1172 worm ete. o.t.
Viork... ....sprillDi 4' ' •

Sold in ICAO, b• Ha Wain, So Q kr.,' Hausa. .c.A
Cartierk Bro., Park Ron

Wit AILS UTIIOLIIZILIi I"t-
Daum* SILAS V. TEF.:I., of km., ...0 IMA

IL. T Candidate for Retoor•tor.
to Oa. rot. of the potpie.

II UFA. WINALOW, ausaint...,... 1 1.14/
g guy

%

end annals physician, has s Pinothangr
t i dren teething, which greatly facilitates theproem
teething by .0ftaming therave reduang all Inflammation
—frill allay all pain sod laasset° regulate the bowels
Depend upon It, mothers, 11.111 give rest to yourmit,..
awirellet and health to your infante. rerlectil sale. to
II wu 64Pe adverUaement la another column 1)1-

rfir. lIVIIM.9,4ILITtilNlLliati
The recipe fur making this raylei.iete.l I.inimen;

welobtaiDed by a gentlemao while visiting the Tumuli
kinptre, a few plate Moro. While there he witnemed
use upon homes, and so remarkable were the cure., L.
concluded to purchase the recipe ler making it !or 4,•

Own are, if nothing more After miterning to tL rout.

try, he made runic, awl tried it to several care of evivii

nee, rtientuatiens. brulaes, rte., and found it to cure mere
apwrinilly than any &Aida ever illaotovarect. Becoming ~

quaintest with the gentleman, I purchased the meape, iu,•l

have suede and used it with great queen., and foeo l oa.
•bat bad newtbeen told of ita Intl-tow value. Yor Rhea
neatirrn, Apralme, Chllblainl, Paine fa the flack or Cbeet,
Cramps, ,welled rare, Bore Throat, Neuralgia, Tooth
*die, or Swellings of every kind—ft I. warranted lure

ror Horan, pre' nett Chafed, Wind-Galled, Cracked Hurls,
etc ,it in the most valuable medicine in rogue. The pro
prietor, know tog full well Its no•nte, will authorize every
agent to refund the looney where perfect satisisetion
toll even A, large number ofeertllicatm could be given
if necereary, but one trial will candy the molt akeptieal
It in perfectly earl to tate Inwardly in cam of Colo. or

Cramp. The Liniment In for pale by all Drugglits
.1, BURRILI, t Co , Proprietors, No. lu' Nemec et ,

New York. not.' au Erie, br I asildwln, No. 6, Need
Houma, arid Carter , /*art Row aprill2ll--47

tatiltAT iCtlGLlalf litEll\llll.
SIRJAMESCL.AILILE4I4Celebrated

emale Pills. PIKUVICTiL. 117 ROTA. pAnJI

/ 4., ,perref freinati pessertplauti N .i,rr J. therar; M 11 .
p 4 ae Extreerriatseey to the fleece.

This Invaluable medict4 IP unfailing in the cure of all
those painful ►nd dao.core eotrups to which the Menai*
eanotitution le enbi«rt. It moderates ►II e:eere ►nd re
;nor., all nhotructiona and a rlwdy cure may toe relied

TO HARMINO LADIES
it is peculiarly oilted It a ill, in a short time, him, on
the monthly perioil with regal•rity.

Kaeh bottle, prior One Uuilar, hews the Got ernineot

Stamp of Great Britain, to I recent couhterfitits
CLAILT:PILIICOI\T.

These Pals Jima/ ao be salon by feuswies cher, •,t , tc

FIRS. I. 11112.CE AIWirTHS of PrerXillielF, y

rare to betas oa ihiscierrtages, but at airy Warr y

are Mfe.
In a eases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Yam

the Rack and Limbs, FaUgue on slight exertion'Pal pa"
thin of the Heart, Hysterics and AV bites, them Pills • 11.
idileet a cure • hen all other 1911,11 s hays failed, and

though a powerful remedy, do not contain lrou,
antimony, or au thing hurtful to the constitution

Full directioutlin the pamphlet &rood each pactair
which should bs carefully preserved

Aids Agent for the 1 ailed States and Cauada.
JOB Late I C Baldwin a Co,

Rochester, N
si K .11.00 and n vio•gs• .t.mp.ieI:W/00nd to IttA

tboyisrll &rut, .111 mann, w bottlr, mot/acuity bb pill.

by return m&iL
For sal. by Cart., & , .nd I I prildnin, Enr, r.
.ug 4 —lyn.

- - -

rI IIIE ERIE i tir N'l'l" At R
30€111.TY hate the Pamphlet. r.ontuning tli• Keg

uLationrciftlits Yell •1. n.r r..a.iy for .I.•triution fltdrk
holden and persona interested, e tzi rall fobr them' on r
no Camp, Wilson King, A A t 'mktg. Ketpx.

All persons tle•, ,.1101 of r,lh.ertb.uff to the ratital
stork of the roll on 'apron Ling,
Trearsurer, or ofany of themanagers of the Sootily f and
all mabacribers are hereof untitled that the Certificate of
qtrick are in the baud. the Treasurer, Wilann
ready for deltr,r), and prompt payment is called for "13

the let day of t.• meet the expenditure of lif•
-orp.tr, Ist 1., .1.1. t• In 1 t he If ..nproientent

N 11,40.. Trra•
ft, -rpl I-I Iva; I .

UNION itORICTIITITRAL SOCIETY,
Fri LIE Fifth Annual Exhibition 01 tit.

Gtrsi,tuntoo Agricultural Society will take ; tare ~

t,iraett Wedneadav, Thursday and I, iiday, Sept 12th, I'd t,
and 11th, IbMl. The Plow suit /latch C.tor3 Oa Westorada,
the fleet day the Fair iiii Thursday, the wecond :as
Prn( Creed will make au vrial aßeeruliou in hot large au,
aplen•tid r ~rest City,' the enclowitr
the ,11. 1.11.14 -IA.VIO/10111 Will posit"
mad•, a, arms,. ist• `.,t ILe ItitiatillII01 the Batumi a/
already made fir 0 to, / verwmaity auperauteudteg , tt
'tame Imm our pen,., ha knowledge of theProtean., ,
hare uo hosit•th, in prs ,!•ct log fur it a grand affair
macho.. Te. •tl '..4.4lwith the itirarl uard•
kris "in" i,•s mpauir• f F airt;ear,AaLlit• liflit .out au I a ...limn

ttr.ke. : t• kri attendance also, dun...
the Fair I ...Mu., tae s. ~•. and len I • ochantment
the seen,

Arninz.•u,Lt• w,.1

r ,.ove.rl.wr•.n_• ,,Alf fa
o.pt -

u,•l, Ibe !L•I !toad I

Vi . Sec'

Auction Sale.
Ey; I:, tizr, wnitl.l ro-pecttul

• I. ito.nn the eltaena of Vrltz (.Itl and County that
be has ota-ne I an Az..-to.n and ( ozonitsznotz Store ou th•
beast zed« of State street &Dote Sezetzth, where he at:.
lo happy to %et. All of hot friends and the puhhe in KOLvl
/Loa 51t41,11 ,`rp: bt h, ahz tz Lo lot .11cr for aala
largo Rests M.0.• 1 loth,uv, hry Gonda, Root,

ttnezzos, Tuba, Washhoardt,
made, Jezarrir, rookery. runt
Were, Tin Ware,Serrera, an .mu ozher •Ither arttoles too
norner.ua to toentlon

Remember 1 4.x• •th •• t.l ,a• Rutherford's Auction and
Cogninuooon n Mat. street •bore Seventh, En''

.1 4 RI:TM:RP
sept .. 14 EC=

I'IIE GROCERY I►EP(YI'

N ' I: _A S 1 ) JF:
con•tantly Jilli.lit tip IN tb all Lea.lilig

Ittiot., in the
GROCERY LINE !

4,L3(), Mauy thtogit to th. I.I24OVLSION LINE
I metwinsatl SI GAR eI'HEI, HAMS rant be lwat IE.
DRIED BF.EF and SMOK 1.:1) Tt)N4:l are rerl utcr -

bf ACKERKI. No 7, WiffTE FNfi, t 4 )10FISfl Sr Thrre
I. al." at [hi. Establiabtrwot

xriaccri-r TAILFILOS.
of.• choir. kind., and a t;rent variety 01
STI wNE W( )( 01)EN and W 11,1,4,11

w IKC,RIRI) t Al lES in Al ntlance,
All.l, 11l .hurt, the ben arsorte.l3Tl)(l4—and a. CHI-4l'
10"—as ran bo found tn any Rtbr....f the kind in Frleall and Sew. 4( OB HANSoNwept b- 14.

ERIE COUNTY FEMALE BEELINARY.
T"''lnstitution will organizedon

%mu.. tbo 17th knoL,nt the late reetdenco of Mr.
ileintot, corner of State and Front sto

It la tiraigne4l esp....m*llv an a Anar.fing Setup) Tbei
win be two Seaolona per year of twenty. "reeky
AMUOK or two quarters taq Seaaloo

hoard and Tuttinn In Po', branches, ricevt Must. in
Painting, per year $154) , per t;41.11.10Il $75
Uwe Pu pfla to higher brancheit per quarter

Common
" Primary Clay. "

pept I. I eIIABRIII AIN. Prkn •Ilat

Young and Old!
NI I.\ 'US Tr.quotir , 11',Ait •1,6111,6, 11‘.1146 .4.111111. . *,,' r.

uuJj tint •p.,1• an.t p«ruktn.•nt h 4 1,41: t.l art. •

Ser. t I I.

New Opening—New Goods !

R. B. H I' B 1.:1 R
WI 4.. I t hill ilit“rin Yu ,lnruJ-

Wd the putt!o, occoo.-64:11, that lot. hoot ottocooartena. I *

Tin, Copper & Sheet Iron Business,
in all Its varlets... At v. I RI,/. 1,4 1.:111
State Start, opt...att. 11 rieht . 1111...L, ..he ran 1. fm, n
41 4" jai... a in. ,̂l ..1 sal" at/.1 rt.rl t klkng ut that

I.totttiloo., V. I th a Inr4.• nt a

/,ran„inf ~..f !; r-,.~,,.,

COOK/N6 & PARLOR STOVES
Anti House Fill w-t,wg ren,rau3

.IWang u.sul R.a/ I intl. alt. r.•1,..1fr.pr
1. ) and lA.I-.1.0111 11. tine. Gutter. %tt l ..rk a.c ,

put up at e
To All thole« in oant bl nu) t iu. Iu b 1 'nue,

uy glee Toe a raft , a!, I !am bound o(.1 b be beat In ratter
cheapness nr tosiLly of goof.. April, ts, 144.

El


